
Woodside Park Commission Meeting of May 2, 202

Call to 05rder at the towns hip hall with the pledge to the flag at 1702.

Commissioners present - David Yahr, Doug Shoffner, Starla Jordan, Cathie Kisser and
trustee Darlene Thompson listening in by phone. As the governor of Michigan has banned
virtual meetings, Darlene is unable to make motions or vote.

There was no public comment

Review of previous meeting minutes - there were a couple of corrections to make . Starla
made motion to accept with corrections, seconded by David. Motion carried.

Review of treasurer's report - Cathie made motion to accept, seconded by David with roll
call - Doug - Yes, Starla - Yes, Cathie - Yes and David - Yes.

Motion made by Doug to pay bills, seconded by Starla with roll call = Doug - Yes, Starla 
Yes, Cathie - Yes and David - Yes.

Old Business
Opening of the park - this happened on April 18

There was a cleaning of the park on Aril 18 with Daniel, Doug and David
participating.

Daniel has been picking up trash and has been cleaning
Disc Golf update - we are exploring prices for equipment
Picnic - There have been messages left for face painting person and potential car

show. We have a band lined up and two speakers. We will be researching prices for food
which will be abbreviated for this years picnic.

New Business
Budget - see handouts
Park Reservations and checks - further exploration taking place .
Clean Up Day - we have been informed we can have Meridian High School students

participate on May 201h so that will be our next work day. Time TBD
ARPA update - see attached
Grant update - Starla informs us we have a check from the baseball people for a tot

lot - we will need to come up with $ 15000 to complete that purchase.
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Woodside Park Commission Meeting of 05.02.2022 Continued

Cathie has contacted a couple of playground equipment suppliers - one is here in
Michigan. She will contact the person and see if he can give us prices for handicap swings
and replacement of other swings.

Starla spoke with someone about ADA recommendations coming in future - we will
need to install an adult changing table in the new bathroom by 2024 .

Other Business
There are some problems with the sinks in the new bathroom - Cathie will contact

Matt Lind to see who did the plumbing and get back to David with that information.

Doug made motion to adjourn, seconded by Cathie meeting adjourned at 2015

Respectfully,
Cathie J. Kisser, Secretary



ARPA meeting

There was confusion about switching from replacing slides to a new tot lot.
Now the suggestion is made to get more prices for slides - maybe stand alone
slides and taking the old ones off entirely - and replacing swings that have been
damaged with new baby buckets and look into handicap accessible swings

The township is looking into getting cameras installed at the hall and wonder if
we may want to place a camera at the bam at the park to maybe watch for
activity on the disc golf course .

There is a notion of getting internet at the cemetery chapel so that cameras
there can be hooked to internet . Suggestion to go half between park and
cemetery for cost of internet.

I asked for information from three sources for playground equipment. Have
heard from two (not Miricle - they have confirmed that I requested a catalog
but I have heard nothing since then . The other two sources got back to me
within days. One of them is based in Holland, Michigan.

I have spoken to Michael Sampson about an estimate to update the second ball
diamond so that it looks better, like the big one. Have not heard back from him
yet.


